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Formation of the Royal Flying Corps

�

The Royal Flying Corps (RFC) was formed on the 
13/04/1912 and comprised a Military Wing, Naval Wing, 
Central Flying School and the Royal Aircraft Factory. The 
RFC was formed out of the balloon sections and 
experimental air sections of the Royal Engineers when the 
progress of aviation created a need for an official Corps. 

During the First World War the Royal Flying Corps and the 
Royal Naval Air Service (RNAS) were the aerial force of the 
British armed forces  Among other tasks the RFC provided 
aerial support for the British Army, flew bombing missions 
and engaged in aerial combat. 

The RFC was a Corps of the Army, and thus had Army 
ranks, regulations and procedures.
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�

All of the initial personnel of the RFC Military Wing 
comprised officers and men who transferred from the Army, 
and the Army continued to be a significant source of 
personnel for the RFC, either by permanent transfers, 

�

secondment or temporary attachment (the latter categories 
applying particular to observers).
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Officers could initially enter the RFC in two ways: by transfer 
from an Army Unit or by joining the Special Reserve. The 
latter were sometimes known as 'civilian pilots' as they 
generally had no military experience. Early Special 
Reservists included well-known pre-war pilots such as 
Geoffrey de Havilland and BC Hucks, famous for touring the 
country 'looping the loop'. They were looked down upon by 
some military officers, some of whom had experience in the 
Boer War and other campaigns.

Subsequently it was possible to join the RFC directly and be 
entered on the 'General List'. Once the officer’s service in 
the RFC was over 

�

he resigned his commission. There was thus an advantage 
in joining the Army first and applying for a transfer to the 
RFC, in that once the RFC service was completed the 
officer would return to his Army unit for continued 
employment.

In order to enter the RFC as a pilot it was initially a 
requirement that the applicant acquire a Royal Aero Club 
aviators certificate at their own expense. If accepted into the 
RFC a nominal 75 pounds would be refunded. This 
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requirement was dropped in July 1916, although an 
individual could still apply for an RAeC 'ticket'.

A new officer would normally be appointed as a temporary 
2nd Lieutenant or Probationary 2nd Lieutenant and enter 
the Recruits Depot. He would be given ground training at 
one of the Schools of Instruction (primarily Reading and 
Oxford). If destined to be a pilot he would undertake further 
training at one of the private Flying Schools taken over by 
the RFC, the Central Flying School or one of the Reserve 
Aeroplane Squadrons ('RAS'), later renamed Reserve 
Squadrons ('RS'), then Training Squadrons ('TS'), and 
subsequently merged into Training Depot Stations ('TDS'). 
Alternatively he could be trained as an Observer or Balloon 
Officer. Officers undertaking ground duties would generally 
be appointed as Equipment Officers.

The Naval Wing split from the RFC on 01/07/1914 to 
become the Royal Naval Air Service, under the control of 
the Admiralty. On the 1st April 1918 the RFC merged with 
the RNAS to form the Royal Air Force (RAF).

4,365 men of The Royal Flying Corps died in 
service.

+MEREDITH, Edward Myles

RFC. Lieutenant. Formerly North Irish Horse. Died 
13/04/1918.

Edward Myles Meredith was born in Dublin City about 1893, 
the first of three children of police constable Charles Henry 
Meredith and his wife Jane (formerly Young). His brother 
George Thomas died in 1900, age 1 year, and his other 
brother Charles Henry died two years later, aged five. By 
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1911 he was 
living with his 
father (by then 
retired) and 
mother at 
Tankardstown, 
County Carlow. 

Meredith 
enlisted in the 
North Irish 
Horse on 
02/04/1915 
(No.1470). He 
rose to the rank 
of sergeant and 
in 1916 applied 
for a 
commission. 
On 26/09/1916 
he was 
appointed 2nd 
lieutenant and 

posted to the General List, for duty with the Royal Flying 
Corps.

On 13 October he was posted to Oxford and on 9 December 
to the Cheltenham School of Aviation. On 25/04/1917 he 
was posted to the No.8 Reserve Squadron. Six weeks later 
he was injured, taking him out of active duty for three 
months.

Meredith married Annie Elizabeth Gray of Bloomfield House, 
Church Street, Antrim, at the Second Antrim Church (High 
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Street 
Presbyterian) 
on 
14/12/1917. 

On 
26/03/1918 
Meredith was 
promoted to 
lieutenant 
and eleven 
days later 
embarked for 
France, 
where he 
joined 21 
Squadron at 
La Lovie on 
the Ypres 
front. The 
squadron 
was flying 
R.E.8s in an 
artillery spotting and reconnaissance role. On 13/04/1918 21 
Squadron moved to a new base at St Inglevert. On that day 
Meredith was killed in a flying accident at or near the 
Droglandt airfield while transporting an R.E.8 to the new 
base. His flying companion, 2nd Lieutenant Austin Edward 
Heyes, died of his injuries the following day.

Haringhe (Bandaghem) Military Cemetery, Poperinge, West-
Vlaanderen, Belgium. 
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Note: The Commonwealth War Graves Commission 
incorrectly shows Meredith's rank as Second Lieutenant.

Survivor of 
sinking of 
HMS Repulse 
in Battle of 
Malaya
Veteran, Thomas 
Burns, who 
survived the 
sinking of the 
Repulse at the 

Battle of Malaya in December, 1941, during which 840 
servicemen lost their lives, died aged 93, in the 
Robinson Hospital, Ballymoney on 13/04/2013

Thomas survived the infamous Battle of Malay on 
December 10, 1941, in the South China Sea. He was in 
Repulse one of two Royal Navy battleships sunk by the 
Japanese during the engagement. The other ship to sink 
was the HMS Prince of Wales.

There was a family history of service in the Forces 
particularly the Navy and Tom was greatly influenced by the 
photographs on display at home like those of the Titanic and 
the Lusitania.

He told the Londonderry Sentinel newspaper, “I was a petty 
officer on board, and worked down in the wireless office. 
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“There were four different watches with a Petty Officer in 
charge of the watches. In fact, I was up the mast sending 
the message out that we were sinking, but I cannot 
remember the half of it.”

His path to the Royal Navy began when he was at public 
elementary school in Steelstown. Will Kilpatrick was Tom’s 
good friend at school and was also the son of the principal 
but when Will moved on to Foyle College in Londonderry, 
Tom had other plans in mind.

He had already decided to take the Royal Navy entrance 
exam, against his mother’s wishes, but even at age fifteen 
he realised that a Grammar School education would place a 
financial burden on his parents.

When Tom went to Belfast to do the exam he had never 
been out of Derry before except to travel to Fahan on the 
train for the Church excursions.

In 1936, at the age of sixteen, Tom was called up and sent 
to the Sailor’s Rest in Liverpool. It was here that he received 
his first introduction to multicultural life as he sat down to 
breakfast with nationalities, races and creeds that he had 
never before experienced.

He recalled, “I had never seen this in my life. I was brought 
up innocently just a wee boy from Steelstown”.

Tom’s next move was to the training school of HMS Ganges 
in Ipswich which he re-called as ‘the tractor town’ taking with 
him the Bible which his mother gave him.

Although Tom had played football for Springfield Rovers in 
Gallagher’s field he became more active in sport from then 
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on. He played cricket, hockey and boxed for the Navy as 
well as learning to swim. The swimming stood him in good 
stead for a later adventure in wartime.

Tom re-counted how the trainees in HMS Ganges were 
subject to a very strict routine of early morning parade and 
hard work throughout the day. He attended night classes 
every night to learn algebra for the first time.

Typically Tom came out top of the class in his exams but 
modestly attributes this to good teaching.

From HMS Ganges he was transferred to the Cornwall 
which sailed immediately to the Mediterranean on a training 
exercise. They called at Gibraltar on their way to Barcelona.

This was at the time of the Spanish Civil War and Tom 
remembers being diverted to evacuate some people to Las 
Palmas.

Some years later Tom was able to impress his wife Elaine 
by his knowledge of the area when they took their holidays 
there. 

An SOS call was received one night when Tom was on duty 
to inform them that a merchant ship was in trouble. There 
was a big storm blowing in the Gulf of Lyons and Tom’s ship 
lost portholes during the rescue.

Tom recalled the unexpected pleasure of having an extra 
three days in port while the damage was repaired in his first 
sight of a foreign country. He marvelled at the wealth of the 
people in St Tropez travelling around in chauffeur driven 
limousines.
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The battlecruiser HMS ‘Repulse’ in Haifa in July 1938.

On his return to England Tom was drafted firstly to HMS 
Revenge and then to HMS Repulse which was to be his 
home for the next three years.

In 1939 the Repulse was commissioned to take King 
George and Queen Elizabeth to America with special cabins 
fitted out for them. However because of the worsening 
situation in Europe this trip was cancelled.

An alternative trip was arranged and Tom recalled his ship 
having to escort the SS Queen Elizabeth to Canada.

HMS Repulse was then sent on what was to be a fateful 
mission to the Far East. Sailing round the Cape as they 
couldn’t go through the Suez Canal, Tom remembered 
calling at St Helena and taking photographs of where 
Napoleon was held captive.
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They also called at Durban where General Smuts and his 
daughters came aboard to wish the ship’s company all the 
best going off to war with the Japanese.

On arrival in Singapore Tom was surprised to see the lights 
of the town still burning with open-air dances still going on 
even though the Japanese army was not far away.

At this time Tom was working with Bob Lee and Mike Hill 
whose wife had a baby just before they left England.

One morning as the ship was sailing up the Malaysian 
Coast the alarm bells went off and Action Stations was 
sounded. Tom was ordered by his Chief to get on the aircraft 
wavelength, Lee to the fleet wavelength office while Hill and 
Shaffer were sent to the second office where Tom would 
usually work.

Tom then described what happened next:

“As soon as I sat down and got on the radio the call came 
‘angels, angels’ which meant enemy aircraft. I was just 
calling to the Chief when BOOM the whole ship shook right 
through. I didn’t know until afterwards that the bomb had hit 
down at the second office where I should have been. Hill 
and Shaffer were killed.

“I saw many boys being brought down with blood 
everywhere. Many were wounded and some half-dead. The 
Japs were machine-gunning them. They were taken below 
to be treated by Doctor Cavanagh from Derry. He also was 
killed. 

“The skipper shouted to abandon ship and most of the boys 
who got away were in the water. Bob Lee and I were 
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fortunate to get out onto B gun deck as a reinforced steel 
door had been left open. 

“The ship was well down in the water as we jumped over the 
side and Bob hit his back as he went down. I never saw him 
after that but I know he was saved.

“I swam around and eventually got on board a destroyer 
called the Electra. They had wire netting all around the side 
for us to climb up. All I had on was a pair of shorts, nothing 
else. Everybody else was the same.

“I started helping others to come up and I saw Charlie 
Pease from Plymouth and got him aboard. I went to get him 
a wee glass of rum that all the survivors were receiving but 
when I came back he was dead.

“I lost many great pals. That ship’s company had been 
together for three years and it was just like a family”.

The survivors were eventually brought into Singapore to 
recover but there was no respite for Tom. He was 
immediately sent to a wireless station at the end of the 
island to relieve others who were being drafted home. Tom 
laughed when he recalled that these boys had been there 
for three years and never seen a bomb.

Tom and four others stayed there until the Japanese shelling 
drove them out. They made signals to Australia, Canada 
and London telling them they were closing down. They left 
carrying just a transmitter and a small generator.

But there was still no respite for Tom. They set up a radio 
station in the Governor’s bungalow to keep in touch. They 
dug trenches outside and had to dive into them when the 
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The late Thomas Burns, seated left, with, from left, his 
brother Herbie, Alexi Moore, and Robert McMorris 
(RAF), at a get together in Drumahoe a year before Tom 
died

Japanese bombs came down. They stayed there until a 
signal from Whitehall told them to leave.

HMS Scout then arrived to rescue them as the Japanese 
soldiers were down at the gate. The Captain told them if 
they wanted to get out alive to get aboard quickly as he 
wasn’t stopping. They jumped in and away they sailed to 
Java.

In Batavia a staff car was waiting for them to take them to 
General Wavell’s headquarters where they helped the 
telegraphists. Tom remembered boarding a ferryboat called 
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the Kedda that had come in loaded with three hundred 
women and children evacuees from all depots.

It was typical of Tom’s misfortune that on its journey to 
safety the Kedda broke down and had to be towed into 
Colombo by a cruiser. Tom had lost all his personal 
belongings when the Repulse went down including his Bible 
which his mother later replaced. 

There was no rest for Tom as the very next day he was sent 
to commission a wireless room in the Pankor for patrolling in 
the Persian Gulf. They patrolled for six months searching 
Arab dhows for weapons that were being smuggled into 
Afghanistan. 

Tom had no complaints or regrets though as he explains:

“I joined the Navy and I did my duty for my country. I was 
very fond of my country and still am”.

On passing his training course Tom was promoted to Petty 
Officer and began as an instructor in the college in Bombay. 
He met up with Lexie Moore from Derry who was later to 
work with him in Talbot House. Tom recalled that Lexie also 
taught him to play snooker in the Majestic Hotel.

During his time in the Navy Tom and Elaine had lived with 
her parents in Messines Park. On his return home Tom was 
surprised to find that his father had volunteered him to box 
in a charity show in the Guildhall.

Tom recalls that:

“I was boxing then as a light heavy weight. I was honoured 
to have Spider Kelly in my corner but even he couldn’t 
prevent my defeat. I had boxed previously in the Navy 
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successfully winning the light heavy weight championship in 
Bombay”.

Tom’s duties now were to transfer all equipment from Talbot 
House on the Rock Road to HMS Sea Eagle in the 
Waterside where he was setting up a new wireless station.

Tom laughed when he said that one of his main worries at 
that time was keeping the male operators from paying too 
much attention to all the Wrens working there. He didn’t 
want them neglecting their duties.

He was full of praise for his staff in Sea Eagle who wined 
and dined Elaine and him when he eventually left the 
service. Tom would recommend that anyone joining the 
services should join the Navy:

“It was a great life, great comradeship and a worthwhile 
career”.

During his time in Sea Eagle Tom was drafted twice to the 
Far East during the Korean War for a period of ten months 
and was now ready to settle down at home with Elaine.

Tom was a member of the Waterside Branch of the RBL.

In the newspapers - April 13

1918, Northern Whig
Lieut Colonel Blair-Oliphant Died of Wounds

Lieutenant-Colonel Philip Laurence Kington Blair-Oliphant, 
D.S.O., 11th/13th Battalion Royal Irish Rifles, of Ardblair 
Castle, Blairgowrie, Perthshire, and Lisburn, has died of 
wounds. He was a nephew of the late Mr. Thomas Laurence 
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Oliphant, of Gask, was educated at Harrow, and entered the 
army in 1888. He received the D.S.O. in 1916. He is 
succeeded by his eldest son, born in 1901. Colonel Oliphant 
was the author of several novels. Before the war he was an 
enthusiastic leader in the Ulster Volunteer Force. He 
succeeded Lieutenant-Colonel Pakenham in the command 
of the Rifles.

Lieut.-Colonel Oliphant (then Captain Oliphant) came to 
Lisburn during the time the Ulster Volunteer Force was at its 
zenith, being specially attached by the powers that were to 
the 1st Lisburn Battalion of that force. He was a keen 
soldier, a strict disciplinarian, and a jolly good fellow, and the 
men were very proud to work under him. When the war 
broke out Captain Oliphant at once volunteered for the 
bigger fight, and to the great gratification of the South Antrim 
Volunteers, who had very soon become the 11th Battalion 
Royal Irish Rifles, their old officer was appointed second-in-
command with the rank of major. He went to the front with 
the battalion in October, 1915, and took part in all the Ulster 
Division fighting. On the historic 1st of July, 1916, Major 
Oliphant displayed great gallantry for which he was awarded 
the D.S.O., and subsequently, on the retirement of Lieut-
Colonel Pakenham owing to ill-health, advanced to the rank 
of lieutenant-colonel and was given command of the 
battalion. The officers and men were exceedingly proud of 
their C.O.—of that we received many evidences as one after 
another came home on leave—and while he worked them 
hard, there was no grumbling or grousing, for each and 
every man in the battalion knew that the C.O. never did, and 
never would, ask them to face any danger that he was not 
wishing to share himself. While intense regret is felt in 
Lisburn and district at the loss of such a fearless and gallant 
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soldier, our regret is as nothing compared with that of the 
remnant left of the South Antrim Volunteers, each of whom 
feel that they have sustained an irreparable personal loss.

Lieut-Colonel Blair-Oliphant who was 50 years of age died 
of wounds, 8th April, 1918, he was the son of Philip Oliphant 
Kington Blair-Oliphant and Henrietta Yaldwyn, of Ardblair 
Castle, Blairgowrie, Perthshire and Husband of Geraldine 
Blair-Oliphant. Deceased is buried in St. Sever Cemetery, 
Rouen, France.

On this day - April 13
1885

Royal Navy replaced the cap with a White sun or pith helmet 
as tropical rig for sailors. The helmet was more practical at 
protecting from the sun and heavy rain but only lasted in RN 
use until 1921. It remains in Naval Service with Royal 
Marines uniform.
1918

Battle of Bailleul - 9th Battalion Royal Irish Fusiliers forced 
to retire. Excellent work by Major Holt Waring (of 
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Waringstown) collecting the stragglers and those returning 
took them forward again at once and successfully 
counterattacked and regaining the lost ground 

1919

British Indian troops under the orders of Colonel Reginald 
Dyer fired 1,650 bullets without warning, upon an unarmed 
crowd of civilians in Amritsar, India, killing at least 379. As 
no official count was taken, Indian sources claimed the 
casualty rate was much higher. News of the massacre was 
supressed by the British government. This report, from the 
week ending April 15, was sent to the Governor-General of 
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NZ, failed to mention the event, but did claim that “order has 
been restored in the areas of disturbance” 

1940  

A fierce engagement between German and British naval 
forces in the second battle of Narvik at Jassing Fjord, which 
results in the sinking  of 8 German destroyers and a U-Boat 
whose surviving crews join Gebirgsjager units defending 
isolated Narvik.

HMS Punjabi was commissioned in March 1939. She 
fulfilled several roles and operations including being 
deployed off Narvik as a screen for operations during the 
Second Battle of Narvik. On 13/04/1940, she engaged a 
number of German destroyers, receiving six hits and being 
disabled for an hour before she could resume service. 
Punjabi was deployed on 26/04/1942 as part of the screen 
providing distant cover for the passage of Convoy PQ-15. 
They sailed from Hyalfjordur on 29/04/1942. On 01/05/1942, 
she was rammed and sunk in a collision with the battleship 
HMS King George V in foggy conditions
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1941

At Tobruk, Libya, Corporal John Edmondson counter-
attacked a German breakthrough at bayonet-point. He was 
severely wounded but carried on saving the life of his officer 
and personally accounting for several of the enemy soldiers. 
He died from his wounds shortly after and was 
posthumously awarded the Victoria Cross, the first awarded 
to an Australian in the Second World War.

German advance spearheads capture Sollum. Rommel 
receives orders from Berlin that he is to consolidate on the 
Egyptian frontier and concentrate of capturing Tobruk. Only 
then will he be allowed to push into Egypt. The result of this 
order is that Rommel decides to rest his exhausted troops 
and wait until the 15th Panzer Division arrives at the end of 
May before making a major assault against Tobruk.
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British Naval forces, this time supported by the Battleship 
HMS Warspite, again engage the German naval forces 
located at Narvik in the Jassing Fjord. This, the 2nd Battle of 
Narvik, results in the sinking of 7 German destroyers and a 
U-boat whose surviving crews join Gebirgsjager Â units that 
are defending isolated Narvik.

German forces launch an attack against the Greek and 
British positions near Mt. Olympus. The Italian 11th Army in 
Albania begins to push the Greek Army back.

German troops capture Belgrade, Yugoslavia.

Japan and Russia sign a 5 year non-aggression pact, which 
all but removes any military threat to its northern borders.

1942  
The US destroyer USN Roper, sinks U-85 south of Norfolk, 
Virginia. This is the first success of the war by a US warship 
against a U-boat.

Fighting continues on Cebu Island, as the US-Filipino 
garrison withdraws in to the hills.

1944  
Simferopol, Feodosiya and Eupatoria in the Crimea fall to 
Red Army.

British troops retake Nanshigum Hill.

1945  
A local truce is declared near Celle so that the British 
Second Army can take over the notorious Belsen 
concentration camp. The U.S. NinthÂ Army clears the 
Duisberg Pocket. The US Third Army captures Erfurt and 
Weimar.
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Troops of the Russian 2nd and 3rd Ukrainian front capture 
Vienna.

The Chinese launch a new offensive in Honan and Hupeh 
provinces of Central China.

The U.S. Fleet begins the pre-invasion bombardment of Ie 
Island in the Pacific.

Roll of Honour - April 13
Representing their comrades who died on this day 

1916
+MITCHELL, Arthur Gorman
Royal Irish Rifles attached to 2nd Btn. Second Lieutenant. 
Died 13/04/1916. Age 18. Campbell College. Medical 
student QUB. Born 1890. Son of Lt Colonel Arthur and Mrs 
Mabel Mitchell, University Square, Belfast. Ecoirvres Military 
Cemetery, Mont - St - Eloi

1917
+HILL, Samuel George
RNVR. Lieutenant. HM ML534. Died 13/4/1917. Age 36. 
Action in Adriatic Sea. Son of Thomas Hill, Hillhead, 
Mullaghdubh, Islandmagee. Husband to Elizabeth Sturgeon 
Hill, Hillstead, Blessington, Co. Wicklow. Tarranto Town 
Cemetery. Belfast Royal Academy WM. IMR

1918

+MEREDITH, Edward Myles
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RFC. Lieutenant. Formerly North Irish Horse. Died 
13/04/1918. killed in a flying accident at or near the 
Droglandt airfield while transporting an R.E.8 to the new 
base. Haringhe (Bandaghem) Military Cemetery, Poperinge, 
West-Vlaanderen, Belgium. See article above.

+FLANAGAN, William Henry Murray. 

12 RIR. Rifleman. 10310. Died 13/4/1917. Age 23. Enlisted 
at Belfast possibly in 11 RIR and served in 12 RIR. He may 
have embarked for France from Bordon Camp with 11 RIR 
in October 1915. He was the son of Robert Henry and 
Martha Flanagan of 129 Dunluce Avenue, Belfast and 
brother of Hugh Flanagan. His brother Lance Corporal Hugh 
Edmond Flanagan, 41229, 9th Battalion Royal Irish 
Fusiliers, killed in action 22nd November, 1917. Hugh was 
21 years of age and is commemorated on the Cambrai 
Memorial, Louverval, France. (Northern Whig 16th May 
1918). William is commemorated on the Tyne Cot Memorial, 
Zonnebeke, Belgium 

1941

+GRAY, George
RNVR. Acting Sub Lieutenant (E). HMS Rajputana. Died 
13/04/1941. Age 26. Son of James and Emma Gray, 
Dungannon. Liverpool Naval Memorial, Panel 4. Dungannon 
WM 

FRENCH, Herbert
RN. Survived HMS Rajputana being torpedoed by U - boat 
in N Atlantic 13/04/1941. One of 277 rescued four hours 
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after the ship went down with a loss of 40 men. Herbert was 
in his third year of service. Two weeks later his twin brother 
Albert, age 26, who had been in the navy a year was killed 
in HMS Diamond when the destroyer was sunk by  German 
air attack south of Greece in the eastern Mediterranean. 
There were no survivors. D 01/10/1996. Son of John and 
Agnes French, Randalstown.

1943
+SIMPSON, Joseph
7th Btn. Royal Norfolk Regiment. Private. 5773490. Died 
13/04/1943. Age 22. Poznan Old Garrison Cemetery, 
Poland.

Veterans

1943
CLARKE, H L
RM. Corporal. Captain of the gun on cruiser HMS 
Adventure, Captain RG Bowes Lyon, MVO, RN. On 
13/04/1943 off Cape Finesterre the guns of Adventure 
brought about the end of Silvapana, a German blockade 
runner with vital raw material “sufficient to equip three 
German armoured divisions for a year”. It was inward bound 
from the Far East with a cargo of rubber and tin. Although 
well armed the Germans scuttled their ship. A photograph of 
the gun crew is held as part of the Admiralty Official 
Collection by the Imperial War Museum. From Waringstown.

1945
CAMPBELL, T
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RN. CERA. In HMS Bellona on Russian convoy escort when 
U boat was sunk and many German aircraft were downed. 
Lisburn. (Lisburn Standard 13/04/1945)

2013

BURNS, Thomas
Petty Officer. In HMS Repulse when it was sunk together 
with HMS Prince of Wales 10/12/1941. He was up the mast 
sending out the message that the ship was sinking. On his 
way home after the sinking he encountered another 
Londonderry sailor in Bombay. Alex Moore was on his way 
to Burma. Married Margery Elaine nee Struthers who pre-
deceased him. Brother of Margaret, Billy, Herbert, George, 
Jim and Iris. A supporter of Waterside RBL Branch. Died 
aged 93, 13/04/2013. Buried Altnaglven Cemetery. (See 
article above)
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